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In 1947# after Hehrsder and Kukenihal had
developed a number of fluorine and phosphorus com¬
pounds with **Internal Therapy or Therapsutant*
properties, Martin and Shaw changed those old
terms to "Systemic* (meaning that the plant as
a whole is affected^

Thus the term systemic

insecticide is applied to any compound that is
readily absorbed by the growing plant and trans¬
located in the sap stream of the plant rendering
It toxic to any insect or mite that fed on It*
Although there have been extensive studies
>

on the use of systemic insecticides to control
unhide and mites on vegetable, fruit, and other
crops of economic value, very little research
has been reported on the utilisation of systemic
insecticides for the control of pests attacking
ornamental trees and shrubs and greenhouse plants*
The writer has undertaken in this research, a
preliminary investigation, to enlarge our knowledge
of the effectiveness and utility of systemic
insecticides against certain greenhouse and orna¬
mental pests*

This presentation reports the

effectiveness of six compounds, Systox, tetradan,
Icclan, ^i&efox, and American Cyanamld experimental
insecticides #3911 and #12008 against the spruce
gall aphid on spruce, Japanese beetle on elm, rust
aits on lilac, two-spotted mite on rose, citrus
mealybug on rose and gardenia, cyclamen alts on
cyclamen, and soft-brown scale on gardenia.

These

compounds were applied as soil drenches, sprays,
and as inoculations.
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The injection of efMUBfoals Into the plant sap
stream for the control of parasite* has Intrigued workers
for hundreds of years*

Craighead and Si* George, 193$,

stated that Hagnel in 1709 discovered the flow of sap
*0

living plants and Its ability to carry chemicals

throughout the plant system*

Until Sauasure, in 1804,

started to stain living trees commercially nothing but
experimental work with dyes had been done*

i
Sauasure also

tried to preserve living trees and lumber with copper
sulfate*

Ceueherle, sfter improving Saussurels methods

of preserving wood by systemic action, was able to get
moderate success on cut trees but failed with living
plants*

His methods were to bore slanting holes into

the trunk of the tree and then to fill the holes with
copper sulfate or to cut the trees and place them in
tubs or rubber bags holding the chemical; the copper
sulfate was than taken up by diffusion into the wood of
the tree*

This method Is still used by many people to

preserve lumber*
The first outstanding research on the injection
of chemicals into plants to control insects was carried
on by Dr* Otto Yon Mutter in 192d*

Ho reported excellent

results on the control of the woely aphid following the
injection of s 5# pyridine solution into test plant in the
■
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laboratory,

However, when the solution was tried under

field conditions, it was unsatisfactory, since the dosage
necessary to control the insects was also phytotoxie to
the tree*

The following year Feirson, 1927, tried to

control the Bronte Birch Borer in Maine by injecting aloes
into the trees.

Aloes, a nonpoisonous very bitter water

soluble drug and supposedly a repellent to borers, was
poured into drilled holes at breast height In the birch
trees*

Feirson claimed that it gave excellent control*

According to Dauber, 1929, two or three years later Jacob®
and Holliston repeated Feirson*a test with complete failure*
They claimed that aloes had no repellent action against
borers*
Ten years later, according to Bodard, 1936,
Craighead tried to control the fountain Fine Beetle
in Coeur d'Alene National Forest by injecting different
poisons into the tree*

The chemicals used were) sodium

arsenate, sine choride, sodium fluoride, copper sulfate,
potassium cyanide, sodium arsenite, and sodium thiocyanate,
Cu 30^ was the only chemical which gave adequate control and
was economically feasible*

The trees wore girdled and a

cloth soaked with chemicals was placed in the wound around
the tree*

If tho beetle attack was less than three months

old, this treatment resulted in a 90$ control*

The cost

of this application varied from one to twenty dollars
per tree depending on its accessibility.

The use of

5

copper sulfate never get beyond the experimental stag*
because of its coah and th« introduction of newer ineec...

ticidee*
Trelease in 193? was the first to realise the
insecticide! value of selenium salts when he found that
very few insects could live on plants grown in seleniferous
soil* Only two insects, bruohids and seed ch&Xclde, have
been reported capable ©f living on the Xccowsed, a plant
which socumulates selenium in its tissues*

Shepard, 1951,

quoted Ksrrer end S*oos observations on the fact that
wheat grown In selenlfercu* soil will not be attacked by
the apple grain aphids*

However, this wheat is dangerous

to mammals because of the toxic hasard of the stored
selenium In the plant tissue*
Only two selenium compounds according to Smith,
1952, have been used commercially to control incests and
/

mites, potassium ammonium selenoselflde, ( OftgS^Se,
and sodium selenats, Ha^SeOg*

Seloclde, the trade name

Of potassium ammonium sslenosulfide, has been used
eemmeretally on apples and grapes in the Pacific Worthwest to control spider mites.

However, the spider mites

became resistant to Seloclde and, since higher concen¬
trations result In phytotoxicity, it is used very little
now*

Sodium selenate was the best known systemic insec¬

ticide until the introduction of the new organic phosphate

insecticides about 1950*

Sodium a glen at* waa used in

greenhouse® to control mite® end aphid* or* carnation®,
chrysanthemum®, cyclamen ate.

However, If the selenium

build* up to 15 ppm in plant®, chlorosis and stunting
will result*

When the soil is removed from the green¬

house it must be put someplace where no vegetable crop®
will be grown,due to the toxic hazard.
Geary, 1953* state® that Juet previous to the
last World War Gerhard Schrader, a chemist for the I. G»
Farben Industrie® of Germany, found that certain deriva¬
tive® of B-fluoroeihyl alcohol bad insecticidal action,
although, they were limited in their application a®
agricultural pesticide® because of their high volatility.
He than prepared condensation product* of aldehyde* with
B-fluoroethyl alcohol and it* derivatives* the®# products
or acetal® have readily prepared strong contact insec¬
ticidal effect*,

they also are capable of penetration

into young plant® and regaining unchanged in the plant
system for several weeks.

This work is believed to be

the fir*t discovery of systemic action by an organic
insecticide.

later, however, the metfcylele of B-fluoroethyl

alcohol proved to be too toxic to manual*.

Schrader then

turned hie attention® to the production of the fluoride®
of the organic phosphorus compounds.

In 1941 he and hi®

7

Associate*
bledemathylamide*

synthesised flueropHosphoric acid
Both man questioned the value of this

eomoound because ©f ita toxicity, however, it la used as
the active ingredient of Blmefox.

Schrader questioned

whether fluorine ws© a necessary pert of a systemioalXy
active molecule*

He found that If the molecule were

doubled with simultaneous dehydration ©eiamethylpyrophosphoramide was formed, which. In addition to haring pro¬
nounced systemic Insecticidal properties, also has con¬
tact action*
the chemical equation for the doubling of the
molecules to form octaaethylpyrephosphoramidet

( CH3)a®^

bl»j«m8thylaaid»
In 1939 Schrader developed tetraethyl pyrophosphate
( TBPB ) end in 1944 0,0-dlethyl O-p-niir©phenyl thiophoaphate
( Parathion ), both of these compounds are organic phosphates
end excellent insecticides*

However, not all the organic

phosphates have systemic properties as pointed out by Ivy,1953*

The systemic quit<tv of s chemical in determined by It®
stability In an aqueous solution*

This is why TKPF has

no systemic properties, yet is excellent as a contact
spray*

Parathion is more stable in an aqueous solution

than TEPP, but is not practical to use as a systemic
since It is absorbed slowly into the plant and is
effective in this form against a limited number of
insects and mites*

It is much more effective as a

spray where it acts as a contact and stomach poison*
Parathion as a systemic has been used experimentally by
Questel and Connin, 1947* the chemical was applied as
a soil treatment to corn*

After two weeks, sufficient

material had bsen translocated throughout the plant to
give a 100% control of the European Corn Borer*

Granger

and tsifoy, 1949, worked with the absorption of Parathion
in bean, squash, and potato plants*

They found that

parathion could be absorbed in sufficient quantities to
be toxic to certain insects*
Schradan, ©stamethylpyrophosphoramlde, received
very little notice until it was being used experimentally
in the late 1940*s to control aphids and mites by Pest
Control ltd*

Hogan, 1953# claims that two treatments of

Schrader gives effective control of the strawberry aphid,
one application in Hay, the second about the end of June*
This aphid transmits the strawberry virus diseases;

9

strawberry yellows, witches-broom, ani strawberry crinkle*
Bavieh and Apple, 1951* used Schradan as a contact and
systemic insecticidal spray to control the pea aphid*

Good

control was achieved with one pound of Schradan in fifty
gallons of water per acre as a foliage spray*

After a foliage

spray of four pounds per acre of Schrader*, lose than 0*1

ppm of the toxicant was detected in peas and less than 2
ppm in the dried pea vines*

Bronson and Dudley, 1951#

discovered that an application of Sehradan at the rate
of two pounds per acre during planting gave significant
control of the pea aphid for approximately six weeks after
treatment In a season when conditions did not favor a
rapid build up.

On cotton, according to Ivy et al*, 1950,

Sehradan as a foliage spray at the rate of one pound per
acre or as a soil treatment at the rate of four to eight
pounds per acre gave control of the cotton aphid and the
cotton spider salts*
i. V *

At the rate of twenty-five pounds

•

•

»

per acre as a soil application control was maintained for
seven and one half months after the treatment*

However#

at the concentratlone used Sohradan was ineffective against
the following cotton insectss the boll weevil, cotton leafworm, salt marsh caterpillar, boll worm, grasshoppers,
lsafhopper, and white fly*
About 1948, Schrader synthesised dlethoxyethylmercaptoethylthlophoapate, which bears the trade

10

name Systox as designated by 9on ftutsker, 1955*

$««h

research has been don© on Its uses against various insects
on different crops*

Ho.fmaster and Greenwood# 1953* dis¬

covered that excellent early season control of strawberry
mites was obtained with one pint of 32*1$ emulsion per
acre as a foliage spray at about 50°F temperature when
the plants were semi-dormant*

All treatments at approx¬

imately one month before harvest with on© and one half
pints of 48*1t emulsion appear sufficient to insure good
V*H **

mite control through the harvest period*

Syetox was

discovered by Gaines et «1.# 1952, ie give effective
mite control on cotton for three to four weeks when applied
as a foliage spray at the rate of a half pound per acre*
Against thrips on cotton, Gaines et al, 1952, found that
Syetox was effective for immediate control but did not
have systemic action*

On apple seedlings Outright, 1953#

found that Anuraphl* reeeue and Aphi9 i0*1 could b«
controlled by four ounce* of 48? esulelon of Syetox per
hundred gallons of water*

Syetox is now recommended by

Dowdy et al, 1952, for use in control of the potato leafhopper and potato mites and aphids*
Bie-diraethyl-amlno fluorophosphine oxide, the
active Ingredient in the Feet Control Ltd* product Dim®fox
(Hanane), is approved as only a herbicide, however, it
has shown great promise as a systemic insecticide*

u

In a symposium on pesticides In trepiest »gr1 culture It
is stated that this Insecticide has been used with outstanding success, where Behradan failed, to control the
mealybugs which spread ths swollen shoot disease of cocos
trees* This rims disease has already destroyed wore than
25*4 million trees since the only adequate control known
was to cut out infected and suspected trees*

The toxicant

residues in the cocoa beans were found in no case to be
wore than 1 ppm# Bend, 1953, used this compound both as
s soil drench and tree injection for the control of the
coffee mealybug on coffee trees in Kenya, Africa*
found that 10

He

of the active ingredient in 200 ec of

water gave 100$ control for eight weeks#

Abrasion or

removal of the bark before application enables a greater
absorption of the chemical bud leads to eerioue phytotoxicity at low dosages*
Isepestcx, bis (monelaopropylsamino) fluorophosphine oxide, was developed by Hartley and eo-workere*
Hogan, 1953, claimed that the rate of absorption into the
plant le slower than Bebradan, being two to three per
cent of the applied dose per hour*

Hairs within 36 hours

of the application adversely affects it*

It has been

claimed that Xsopestex is the least toxic of the phosphate
compound#*

Work don# by Ripper et al* If51, showed that

Xaepestox will kill some parasite® that feed on poisoned
insects*

Hogan, 1953# found that Isopestox breaks down

acre rapidly in plants than either Sehrad&n or Systox*
This nay be as advantage since it can be used on crops
nesring maturity*
About 1944# according to Martin, 1953# Schrader
developed another organic phosphate eyetemic insecticide,
diethyl p-nitrophenyl phosphate the trade name being Paraoxon.

Schrader claimed that It is too toxic to mammals

for practical insecticidal work*

Ivy, 1953# reported

that Para-oxon is usually phytotoxic at concentrations
needed to control Insects*

David and Gardiner, 1954#

found that Systox Is lass toxic to many Insects than
Psra-oxon*
Many new systemio insecticides have been developed
during the last few yeare*

The Geigy Co*# 1954# Has

developed two now systemic*, Xsolan and Pyrazoxon.
belongs to the urethane group of compounds*

Xsolan

It has given

preliminary field control of the woolly apple aphid, green
aphid, clover-head aphid, and cotton aphid but has not
been successful against some mites, scale insects, pear
psylla, and the Colorado Potato beetle*

Pyrasoxon is an

organic phoephate and is effective against cotton aphids
and mites In the preliminary field teats conducted by
Geigy Co., 1954*
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These compounds do show
.

promlee against aphids, mites, and leafhoppers.
Ivy et al», 1954, described a new systemic,
T .*

0,0 di©thyl-*S-ethyl aercaptomethyl dithiophosphate, which
kills chewing insects by systemic action.

The seedling

cotton plants were protected for four to nine weeks
against boll weevils, cotton leaf perforators, thrips,
spider mites and cotton aphids.

If this chemical is able

to control chewing insects as well as sap feeders it
will be of great economic importance for the dontrol of
pests of trees, shrubs, and greenhouse crops.
The systemic principle has also been used on
animals by feeding them chemical# to control ectoparasites
and endoparasltes.

Roark, 194®, found that horn flies

could be effectively controlled by feeding cattle phenothinaine
at the rate of 100 mg/kg.
-

The phenothiasine made the

animal.9s faeces unfavorable for the horn fly larvae to develop.
K© Gregor et al*, 1955, experimentally fed Dieldrin, Aldria,
and lindane to sheep and cattle for the control of screw
worms and cattle hots.

Dieldrin was effective against

screw worms up to a month after treatment.

Although

the results are promising, there is still much basic

.
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reteereh to be dene before eyeheaiiee ton be applied generally
to animtlt*

Client*live

Bit ( dimethyleelno) phoaphonoee ifth^rldt
Oetettethylpyrepheephoreeide

■.

„

OMFA
Oetemethyltetrenldepyrepheepbftte
Pyrdphoephoryltetrekladlmethylaeide
TetrakledlttetHyleeinopboephoaeae anhydride
Peeieic III
Peetox

y

Bit ( felt^leethyleeiae } pheephoBoee
anhydride
Bit ( bie-dleethrltmiee ) pyrophosphate

fere-ale C^8^0^P^
Choral eel Strueture

Composition of the $ehr»d«n used for teete, lone*ate OHFA#
technicali
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Active
Ingredient a;

Oetanethylpyro pho uphoramide • • 70%
Related organic phoeph&tee « «

20%

Inert Ingredient# • «•*•»••••*•«• 10$
Physical Properitle#
Appearance*

Clear yellow to brown-colored liquid*

Odor*

Spicy odor*

Soiling Point*

135 - 13?°C t 1 mm (pure material)*

Specific ©rarity*

1*109 at 25°C

Weight per gallons 9*24 lb#, at 25°C
Vieeoeity:

11*45 cp* absolute at 25°C

Refractive Index*

nD25* 1*4609

Chemical Properties
Solubilities*

Soluble ini water, ethanol, acetone,athyl
ether, ethyl acetate,
methyl chloride and
x/lene*
Insoluble in* 30-60 C* petroleum
ether, heptane*

Stability*

Stable in contact with fi/10 sodium
hydroxide for

24

hour# at room

temperature and one hour at 100 C*
Secompoee#

readily

hydrochloric acid.

in dilute
Hydrolysed

under acid conditions to orthophosphoric acid and dimethylamine*

X?

Biological Proportion
•

y.t

*.

4\

•:

-"i •

\

'i.'c/

Toxicityt
v.'
‘

*\-

Per mammal0$ The £$

for moot

;•

laboratory animals after oral ad¬
ministration la in the range of 25
to 35 »|/k|«

For rat® the lethal

oral or subcutaneous dose is IB mg/kg.
The lethal subcutaneous dosage for
white mice Is 1.5 to 7 stg/kg.

The

lethal dose for man is not known,
and it is impossible to interpret
directly animal toxicity data in
terms of man*
Toxicity*

For plants} Usually not phytotoxio
at insecticidal concentrations*

Actions

Relatively inert as direct contact
Insecticide but is absorbed by
leaves and translocated rendering
the plant systemically toxic to
many sap feeding insects and mites.

Method of &am»f«elure;
Schrader*• methods
C2H5OH

Me2RH

C2H50.l’0(Blt*2)8-~O!*2R)aP0.Cl-C2n50.J!O(»K*a)2—
Xyl«n«
■**

«**

** -*mm•*»> mm «** mm mm <** mm mm mm

-Schradsn ( He -

- la

Pound 4fc Sounder1* method!
(Mo2S)2?0C1«H0,P0{SKo2)2—-Schradon

HD

(I)

(I) la formed by the partial hydrolyeis
of (II) and lta condensation to Schradan
deem on simultaneously In the presence
of pyridine or (B.P* 631, 549 and
652,961) of methyl dlbutylamine*
(Taken from Martin, 1953; Monsanto Tech* Bui* 1953) Mailer,1955)

mm

Alternative Masses!
0,0-diothyl 0-2-ethylmercapto-ethyl phoaphonothloate
Diethoxyihiophosphorlc acid eater of 2-etftyl«ercaptoethanol
Bthyl mercapioethyl diethyl thiophoaphate
£-1059
Berneton
formula i

^^X9Q3?S2

Chemical Structures

CH*- CB*-0

S

\ tl

^p_^0- CH2 C»2 $ CH2 C«3

CHj -CHg- 0
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flempoelilen of the ftyetox used for tests, CHemagre Carp* System i

AiUft Ingredient t O,0~dieihYl CW2-*eth riser etpio
ethyl phesphonothloate * . « « • 21*2$
related organic phosphates » • «
Inert Ingredientst ^aelsifer (thiosolve • *

1*8#
77»Q%

Physical Preperities
Appearance *

Yellow to brownish oily liquid*

Odor?

Paint characteristic oily smell*

Bolling Point? 134°C 2 am
Volatility*

J.5 ag/»3 at 20«C

Chemical Properties
Solubilitiesi

Soluble ini water slightly, and
most organic solvents*
Insoluble ini petroleum derivatives*

Biological Properties
toxicity!

For mammals} the I&kq for rabbits by
skin application Is 24 mg*/kg.

For

female rats the LDjq was 9*4 mg*/kg#
with an oral dosage*
For plants} Usually no phyt©toxicity
at the dosages necessary for mite and
insect control*

20

Act* Of!

ft !« nhisorbed hr leaee#* roots* end
Stems* then

rendering the

plant system! e* If 7 toxic; to mmetf sop
feeding insects and nitoo*

ft has also

both contact and fumigant action
against * wide range of both sap
feeding and phytophagous Insects*
Method of Haimfactnr•

By reaction of 2-hydroxyethyl
ethyl sulphide with diethyl
phcsphorooblorldeihioate in
toluene In presence of
anhydrous sodium carbonate
and metallic copper*

(taken from Martin* 19531 Waller* 1955$ Chsmsgre Carp*
System label)

•

n

~

1

122MS
Alternative Vossssi

lsopropyl««fchylpyr»sol?l di&sthyl
carbarnst#
l~lsopropyl«3~8otfeyl'-»pyrsaol9rl'»
(3)-difftethyl carbamate
0-23611

Formula 010^17^3^2
Chemical Structure

C8*0-OH

*ii

ii

*

0

i / *

.C-0-C-*

\ CH*

B
I

cm3

CII*

5

N c«3

Composition pf the Ionian used fur testa* Qeigy Co* Isolant
Active Ingredients? 1sopropylnethylpyrasolyl
dimethyl esrbeuat* * * 25$
Inert Ingredients?

• •»««••*••*

Physical Properties
Appearance*

A reddish-brown liquid

Odor i

Spicy odor#

Bolling Point?

105 - 107 at

.%m®

Hg*

75#

22

?h«mical Properties
Solubilitiesx

Kiscible with wet«r, alcohol,
acetone and xylene*

Biological Proportion
Toxicity#

For manual*j The 10by oral
administration to white rate
and mice wee 14*0 and 11*5
mg/kg respectively*
For Plants} Fery little research
on phytotoxicity*

Action#

Good Insecticidal activity by
contact, fumigant and stomach
action, very poor mltlotde*

(Taken from Martin, 1953} and Gelgy Co* Technical Pate
Sheet)

23

mmi
Alternative Semes*

Bis dimethylaminofluorophoephlne
oxide
Bis ( dimethylamid© ) fluorophosphate
Banane
Postox 14
Schrader1s # 13/26

Formula C H

PS OP

Chemical Structure

Mol* wt* 154
(

0

3 2

\ It

- p

Composition of the Dimefox used for tests. Pest Control
ltd* Dimefoxs
Active Ingredients 81s dimethylamioofluorophosphine oslde * * • •
Inert Ingredient 1

50$

Hexamethyl orthophosphoramide* 15$
Behradan *••*•••

5%

chloroform **••••

30$

Physical Properties
Appearances

Colorless, however, it le dyed purple

Odors

Faint characteristic odor

Belling Points 67 C* at 4 m®*
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Chemioal ^ronertis*
Solubllitiest

Soluble in water

Stability*

Soluble In neutral water

Biological Properties
Toxicity*

For aae^alsj the LD^q range for
most mammals la between 2 and 5
ag/kg.
For plants* Blaefox la approved
only ae a herbicide*

However,

most authors have found little
phytetoxieiiy at insecticidal
concentrations*
Action*

It acts as systemic, contact
and fumigant insecticide*

(Taken from Hartley, 1954} and Fdwarda, 1951)

im.ms.ipii am
Alternative Names*

©,0 diethyl ( S^sthyl aercaptometbyl )
dithiophosphate

Chemical Structure

CoH*0

S

2 5 \ H

P
w

3- CH2~ S — C2«5
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Composition of the Insecticide used for teste, American
Cyanamid Co* # 39X1*
Active Ingredient#* 0,0 diethyl (3-ethyl
mereaptomethyl)
Rithiophoephate • • *48*5#
Inert Ingredient#*

Xylene ,*••••# 41 5%
*

Emulsifier.10.0$
Physical Propertie#
Appearance*

Clear yellow to light brown
liquid*

Odor*

Skunk-like odor

Boiling Point*

IIS-120 C at O.S mm* Hg or
40-43 0* at 10 microns Hg«

Specific Gravity*

1*156 at 25 0*

Refractive Index*

nQ 25°C* • 1*5329

Chemical Properties
Solubilities*

Soluble ini water ( 50 ppm«),
xylene, carbon tetrachloride,
dioxane, methylcellosclva, dibutyl
phthalete, and vegetable oils*

'

Stability*

t

Stable for 23 hour® at 90° C* under¬
goes hydrolysis under alkaline
conditions.
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*1.olegl eel Fr©p©rtie#
Toxicity*

For mammal*! the It^g after an oral
administration to rat* Is 1.75
&g/kg*

The dermal toxicity for

guinea pig* 1* about 300 iag/fcg.
It 1* a cholinesterase inhibitor*
For plant*! Vary little work don*
on phytotoxicity*
Actioni

Act* mainly as systemic but also
ha# contact inseotlcidal pro¬
perties*

(Taken from the American Cyftnamid Co* Technical Data
on #3711)
'

KXPEEI^DTAL HISKCTI1ID8 12008

Alternative Kami! 0*0 diethyl ( 8-isopropyl mereaptoavethyl ) dithiophosphate
Chemical Structure

CoH-0

a 5 x

0

i|

P-3

CHj- 8- CH(CH3)2

C2H5°
Composition of the insecticide used for tests* American
Cyanataid Co* # 12008*

*7

tettve Ingredient** 0,0 diethyl (S«*t*oprepyl
re aptometby1)

Inert Ingredient**

dithlophoapfcate » • . •

U$*5$

Xylene •*•«#»»•«

41*5$

firalsifier .......

10.0$

Physical Propertie*
Appearance!

light brown liquid*

Odor*

Strong skunk-like odor*

Boiling Point*

50-53®C at 10 microns Hg*

Specific Gravity*

1.124 at 20°C

Refractive Xndext

nD 25°C. - 1*5262

Cheaical Propertie*
Solubilities*

Soluble in water ( 50 ppm ),
xylene* carbon tetrachloride,
dloxane, methylcelloaolve,
dibutyl phthalato, and vegetable
oils*

Stability*

Stable for 24 hours at 95° C
undergoes hydrolysis under
alkaline conditions*

Biological Proper!ties
Toxicity*

For mammals} The IO^q after an
oral administration to rats is
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1*41 »g/kp*

dermal toxicity

to guinea pigs Is about 354 fflg/kg*
It 1* a cholinesterase inhibitor*
For plantsj ¥0 injury at insecti¬
cidal concentrations*
Action*

Acts mainly as systemic but also
has contact insecticide properties*

(Taken from the American Cyan©.mid Co* Technical Data
on # 12008).

mm

OF ACTIOH OP 3YSTFMIC3

There have been few biochemical studies con¬
ducted with systemic insecticides, except Schradan
and Systoac*

Possibly the other organic phosphate

systemic inseetieidee act in a manner similar to that
of Schradan and System*

Wedding, 1953* found that

nonpolar substances penetrate the usually highly
Xipoidal cuticle of plants, along with othsr sub¬
stances they may penetrate through wounds, leotieels,
hydathods, and stomata*

Monpolar substances, most

effectively applied as a spray or as a paint, are
transported in the phloem of the plant where they
readily penetrate the plasma membrane of the cells*
Polar compounds are transported in the xylem whore
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they diffuse through woody tissues and are moot effective
an soil drenches#
Caslda at al#, 1952, found that the insecticidal
effectiveness of Schradan on paa plants was decreased
whan phosphates wars aided to Schradan treated soil or
to nutrient solution containing Schrsdan*

When the

concentration of phosphorus was incieased, leas insaetlelds was absorbed and lass active cholinesterase
inhibitor was present with a resulting decrease in
insecticidal toxicity of the plants#

deppson et si#,

1954# found that seasonal conditions influence the
efficiency of Systox spray# against citrus red mite
and citrus bud site on lemon trees#

Applications mads

during the winter months persisted longer than those
made In the summer#
Wallace# 1951# found that a relatively small
part of an aqueous solution of Sehradan sprayed on the
foliage was absorbed slowly into the cell sap#

Although

Schradan is readily translocated upward In the stem,
the amount moving laterally was restricted and would be
insufficient for wits control#
Ahmed et al#, 1954# reported that Systox was
transported in the xylem tissues of ootton plants when
»

applied as a soil drench#

Movement of the insecticide
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In an upward direction toward the growing point of the
plant was very rapid as indicated by the high mortality
of aphid on the leaves* six hoars after application*
Casida and Stahmann, 1953, indicated that
plants, insects, and mammals atetafeolise Schradan increasing its Inhibitory activity toward cholinesterase
and chymetrypsin*
same results*

Chemical oxidation produced the

(See chart #1).

This activation by

chemical and ensy&atic oxidation appeared to be
general for diwethylauinophoephorle anhydrides since
in addition to Schradan, a variety of other pyrophos¬
phates and anhydrides with fluorine and p-nltrophenol
undergo this increase in ensyrae inhibitory activity*
The oxidation of phoephoramides produces a
now functional group, which has been designated the
pbosphoraaide-oxide group, while the widely distributed
cnayme system effecting this conversion has been nested
a pfcoapboraiaide-oxidase*
The formation of the phoepborastide oxide pro¬
duces a positively charged quaternary nitrogen atom
frosa one of the dimethylphosphoramlde groups which may
be attracted to the negative (anionic) oow er of the
cholinesterase and thus selectively combines with the
cnsyma*

Wilson and Bergmans, 1950, have interpreted
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the pH dependence of cholinesterase activity in tor®*
of an anionic and e$t«mii6 olio on the enayme surface
and suggested that the quaternary nitrogen of acetylcholine coshines with the anionic site on the ensyme
surface*

the pbospheramide oxide group also serves

to draw electrons from the phosphorus to increase the
reactivity of tha anhydride bend and so enhance its
ability to acylate and farther inactivate this physlologically important eniyme.

Cholinesterase is concerned

with the ersymatic hydrolysis and synthesis of acetyl¬
choline* a biological process that is essential for
the metabolic cycle and function of nerve cells*

Its

inactivation in insects or mammals produces very toxic
effects*

In contrast* plants do not possess these

nerve cells and all the essential ensyme s associated
with them* so 3ahreden or its metabolite has relatively
little toxic action toward most plants compared to
Insects*

this biochemical difference provides a

sound basis for the use of systemic insecticides of
the type represented by Schradan*
De Pietri-Tcnelli and March, 1954* discovered
that the plant produced a very small amount of the
active metabolite and most of the 3 c r. rad an found in

•
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Schradan was metabolised in the insect to several
compounds, including the active metabolite, re¬
sponsible for toxicity,

Martin* 1953, claimed the

variation in the toxicity of Schradan to different
insects was because sons Insects had enayae ay at ease
capable of transforming Schradan to the toxic metabolite,
while other insects such as bees, flies and potato
beetles did not have an ensyme system which readily
transformed Schradan to its toxic metabolite.

msSCTXCXPB TESTS
roeeduret
The systemic insecticides used were Systox,
Sehradan, Xsolan, Dime fox, end American Cyanaaid
experimental compounds #3911 and #12008, which were
applied as soil drenches, sprays, and as inoculations*
During the summer of 1954, when most of the work was
done on the control of peels on ornamental trees
and shrubs, only Systox, Schrsdan, and Xsolan were
used*

The new insecticides Dimefox and the two

compounds #3911 and #12008, were obtained during the
early spring of 1955 end wero used in preliminary
tests on gretnheuse plants*
The dosages were based on the actlvo ingredient
of the insecticide and were selected for these tests
after preliminary experiments, phytotoxicity teats,
from manufacturer’s recommendations, and from
results obtained by Ames 1952-53*

The dosages used

were lower than the phytotoxic concentration*
Host of the soil drench treatments were on
potted plants and the dilute Insecticide solution
was applied directly to the soil in the pot.

The

soil was loosened and freed of weeds, to prevent
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the insecticide solution from being absorbed by
these plants*

One liter of solution was adequate

for treatment of a twelve inch clay pot and for a
six inch pot five hundred milliliters were sufficient*
Some preliminary tests wers conducted to determine
the doeages necessary for field control*

Soil drench

treatments In the field were accomplished by removing
all weed plants in a three to four foot radius of
ths trunk*

The dilute insecticide was poured Into

holes dug In the cleared area* the amount of
solution depended on the height, age, and type of
root system of the plant*
Sprays were applied to both potted and field
plants*

A "Flit type" hand sprayer with a quart

oapaclty was used for all spray applications*

The

solution wss sprayed on the foliage until "runoff"
occurred*

Excessive "runoff® was avoided to

eliminate possible absorption from the soil by the
root system and translocation throughout the plant*
Inoculations were performed on trees by
removing all loose bark from the tree trunk with
a wire brush, wrapping four thicknesses of cloth
toweling around the cleaned area and covering the
toweling with aluminum foil to prevent evaporation*

A liter of dilute insecticide solution rendered the
toweling sufficiently moist for the treatment*

The

bottom edge of the soil was tied tightly around the
stem to avoid excessive loss of liouid from the towel¬
ing#

Inoculation of the greenhouse shrubs was

accomplished in the same manner as for the trees!
except cotton cloth was used instead of toweling
and cellophane or cardboard was used for wrapping
Instead of foil#

However, towelinf and aluminum

foil were found to be better than the other materials
for this type of treatment#

fi&cm gill as
The life cycle of the Eastern Spruce Gall
Aphid, Adslgss afeUtls X,., is eoaparstirsly simple,
since the species, according to Plumb, 1953# la
apparently parthenogenetic and attacks only ths
Norway Spruce, Pleea ables (L*) JCerst#
two generations per year#

There are

The winged females emerge

from the gall in late summer and deposit their eggs
on the needles, usually on the earn® tree or on a
nearby or adjacent tree, since the aphids do not
migrate far*

After oviposit5on, the female dies

and her body remains covering the egg mass*

The
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sggs batch and the wingless ny&pfts migrate to the
twig and, after selectinf a sultable site* insert
their stylets into the twig and remain stationary
for life*

Penally there la a high mortality of

thee# overwintering aphids#

Those which do survive,

however, resume feeding in the spring and later
molt to become fundatrlces or stem mothers#

-Eggs

are laid by stem mothers about the time the buds
swell and these hatch ae the buds break and the
new shoots begin to elongate#

The nymphs, or

gallicolae, then crawl Into the opening buds# The
gall develops from the cortical cells of the stem
and petiole, net from the cells of the blade#

The

inseet product which stimulates the formation of the
gall Is unknown#

The galls nature during the

spring and summer, and shout the end of August,
the cavities of the galls open along the sutures
and the mature winged aphids emerge*
Craighead, 1950, states that there is a
great variation in the susceptibility of Norway
spruces to the attacks of the aphids#

Many trees ars

almost completely immune while others are very heavily
infested with galls which malform and stunt the tree#
Craighead claims that an attack of gall aphids is

aainly an affliction of ornamental and alow growiug
Korway spruces and not of trees grown on favorable
natural site**
Felt* 1905, recommended cutting the galls
from the tree in June and burning them before the
aphids emerged*

the grafting of immune tree cut¬

tings on nursery stock as a means of control was
advocated by Craighead* 1950*

Becker* 1954*

recommended that the trees be sprayed with a
mixture of one pint of 40 per cent nicotine sul¬
fate plus four pounds of soap per hundred gallons
of water in the early spring before the buds
opened*

He claimed also that plain soap powder

mixed with water vaa effective especially if applied
on a warm day*

Both treatments killed the over¬

wintering stage*
Ames1 test for the control of the spruce
gall aphid on potted spruces with a soil drench
treatment was repeated*
table 1*

The results are given in

-

Table I#
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~

Control of the Sprues Call Aphid on Potted
Spruces with Systemic Insecticide*.

Material

Actual
Cone.

Per cent of Aphids tilled
14 days

40 days

Syetox 23%

,20*

n

100

Systox 23%

.40*

100

100

Schradan 90%

.20%

0

0

Schradan 90%

.40*

0

0

0

0

Cheek

Tho Schradan used was thro# years old, sines
fresh natorlal was not available at the tins*

the

Insecticide had apparently begun to break down, for
its color was very different from fresh material*
Ames found that a *21 per cent Schradan solution
gave 85 per cent control of the gall aphid.

The

Syetox used was fresh and the results were comparable
to those obtained by Ames.
A soil drench treatment was conducted under
field sondltlens on large Norway spruces.

The trees

ware part of a windbreak and were eight to ten
feet tall.

To prevent absorption by other plants,

all weed plants were removed, leaving the clear
soil beneath the treated trees.

Ten boles

(12 inches deep and 2 inches wide) were dug in a

40
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circle t>+ three foot radius around the trunk? to
•id penetration, the diluted insecticides were
poured into those holes*

The results of this

test are given in table 2.
Table 2*

Control of the Spruce Call Aphid on
mature Trees with System!os*

Tree

Material

Actual
Cone •

1

Systox 23%

.10*

6/16/54

Systox 23%

.10*

7/16/54

12

»

«

Systox 23*

.20*

6/24/54

6

»

n

Systox 23*

.20*

7/20/54

12

*

it

Systox 23*

.40*

6/25/54

6

«

ti

Isolan 25*

.20*

«/18/54

64

"

n

2

3

4

Dais

Amount of
Solution
6 liters

Results
ineffective

Check
The author believes that the differsnee be¬

tween the data on table 1 and that of table 2 was
insufficient volume of dilute insecticide for ab¬
sorption by the root system*

To overcome this, the

volume for the second treatment of tree 3 was greatly
increased, but it was too late in the season becauss
the galls had matured and were releasing aphids within
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a week Aft#?1 treatment*

The tree showed no phyto¬

toxic lyepteac*
A preliminary test on the inoculation of
throe largo Norway spruce# with systemic insecticides
for the control of the spruce gall aphid wss con¬
ducted on April 8, 1955#

The spruces wers the

same trees used for the soil drench treatment the
previous season*

All trsss appeared to have a

high population of overwintering nymphs*

A *25

per cent Xsolan solution wss applied to one tree,
the other tree was inoculated with s *50 per cent
Dimefox solution, and the third tree was used as
a check*

A careful examination of the treated

trees on April 20, 1955, showsd no mortality of
the aphids on the tree inoculated with Isolan or
the check tree*

Ko live aphids were found on ths

trse treated with Dimefox.

Apparently, adequate

control of the spruce aphid wss accomplished by
a single inoculation of a *50 per cent Dimefox
solution*

The Dimefox inoculation was performed

on the same tree which had the Xsolan soil drench
of the previous season, a fact which might in¬
fluence the aphid control.

A second check made
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on wav 7, 1955 revealed that a very few aphids were
present on the Dimefox treated sprue© while the
Systox treated spruce and the check were heavily
infested with both the wingless adults and the
young nymphs or gallioolae.
Phytotoxicity tests wers conducted to
determine the maximum dosage without plant injury.
These were soil drenches applied at the rate of
one liter per twelve inch pot#

The results are

given in table 3#
Table 3#

Phytotoxicity with System!es on Potted

Norway Spruces#
Actual
Material
Cone.
11 days

Injury after
20 days
33 days

Systox 23*

.40*

0

0

0

3ystox 23*

.80*

T

T

T

Systox 23*

1.20*

?

T

0

Systox 23*

2.40*

C

C

D

Isolan 25*

.40*

T

T

T

Isolan 25*

.80*

T

T

T

Xtolan 25*

1.20*

C

C

0

Iaolan 25*

2.40*

E

0

E

0 - no phytotoxicity

C - crown burn

T - yellowing of the terminals T - terminals died
E - tree killed

-
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Th® data from these teat® inlieate that con¬
centration® about .40 per cent Sysfcox and .20 per
cent I solan usually produce injury on assail potted
spruces.
J ap arse e a Mtt.U
The Japanese beetle, PepllUe Japonic. Bov*.,
spends most of its Ilfs as a grub in the soil feed¬
ing on the roots of grasses,

the grubs usually

pupate in late Kay and the adult beetles emerge
in early duly.

The adults bars a very wide host

range which includes over 250 species of herbaceous
and woody plants.

About the last of duly and in

August the females lay their eggs In the ground.
The grub, which is one of the major pests
of turf, is effectively controlled by applications
of a 5 per cent chlordane spray or dust, Wheeler,
1955, recommended a 5 or 10 per cent DDT or
methoxychlor dust or a mixture of three pounds of
50 per cent DDT wettable powder In 100 gallons of
water for the control of adult beetles*
Langford ©t el., 1953, tried to control
the dapanese beetle with Systox and Sohradan.
They sprayed grapevines heavily with two materials
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at a dilution of one quart of insecticide In on#
hundred gallons of water*

Aftor five days* leaves

were taken and kept in water* and beetles were
allowed to feed on them*

The beetles after a twenty-

four hour period consumed en average of 3*3 square
inches of leaf for each ten beetles*

Mortality

was insignificant * eight per cent being the maximum
in any given teat*

The authors state that their

data indicate that if the chemicals were absorbed
and translocated successfully, there was not a
sufficient amount present to kill Japanese beetles
or the time allotted for feeding was not sufficient
to provide a lethal dose*

Direct applications of

both insecticides at high dosages were toxic to
the beetles* however the compounds were slow in
the knockdown* Systox being more effective than
Sohradan*
On June 22* 1954 several potted American
•l18® (Plena aaiericana L*) were treated with systemic*
using the soil drench technique*

To test the re~

peXXency of these trees* five petted treated trees
plus one untreated tree were placed in a cage with
200 Japanese beetles*

The beetles fed slightly on
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the new growth of the Sehradan treated tree* hut
most beetle folding wae confined on the untreated
trees*
To leterniae whether beetles would bo killed
if they bad no choice of food except treated trees,

% branch of each treated tree was out and placed
in moist sand along with ten adult Japanese beetles
under inverted battery Jars,
test are given in table 4*

The results of this
The trees were treated

four weeks before thie test.
Table 4*

Control of Japanese Beetle with Systemica.

Material

Actual
Cone*

Per cent dead after feeding.
1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days

Isolan 25$

.075%

40

60

100

100

Isolasrs 25$

.10%

75

95

100

100

Systox 23$

.075%

25

65

100

100

Systox 23$

.10%

75

90

100

100

Schradan 90$

.075%

0

5

90

90

Schradan 90$

.10%

0

0

100

100

0

0

0

0

Cheek

In another teet the battery Jars were turned
right side up with the open end covered with cheese
doth to allow air passage because of the possible

fumigant action of the insecticides*
Table 5*

See table 5*

Control of the Japanese Beetle with
Systerslee*

Material

Actual
Cone.

Iselan 25#

.075*

90

Xsolan 25#

.10*

90

Systox 23#

.075%

SO

Systox 23#

.10%

100

Schrad&n 90#

.075%

90

Schradan 90#

.10!t

20

Per cent dead after
Feeding three Day*

Check (avg.)

5

In still another teet the battery Jars had
a hole in the aide to allow air drainage in case
the chemical was heavier than air*

Systox ia the

only one of the systemic* used which ie reported to
have any fumigant action*
Table 6*
Material

See table 6*

Control of the Japanese Beetle with Syeteele
Actual
Cone*

Per cent Dead After
1 day
2 days

Systox 23#

.075%

75

100

Systox 23#

.10%

50

100

0

0

Check

By compering the data of table® 4# 5* and 6,

It appeared that 'there might be sosae fumigant action
from Isolan* 8ehradan# end Syetox,

The date proved

that Japanese beetles might be killed on trees treated
four weeks previously with systemic insecticides*
.The phytotoxic effects of the soil drench
treatments of syatesios on potted elms are given
in table 7*
Table 7#

Observations on the Pbytetoxicity of Elms

Treated with Systemies,
Actual
Material
Cone*
7 days

Injury after
30 days

42 days

Systox 23%

.10*

n

n

t

Syatox 23%

#075#

n

K

L

Xsolan 25*

,10*

n

L

2K

Ionian 25*

#075*

n

t

0

Schradan 90* ,10*

t

2K

2M

Sohradan 90* ,075*

L

0

0

Cheeks

0

0

0

0 * no effect
Jt - Marginal Necrosis
2H ~ Marginal Hecrosis on the new growth
L - Leaf drop*

4a

n>

The phytotoxifl observations were mi4i in
the laboratory* a relatively dry* dark environment*
which might have had some physiological effect*
on the plants*

The Schradan used was three years

old since no new material was available*

The

eolor of this insecticide was very different from
fresh material which might indicate a chemical
break down*

T-sk°Ffirffi Mai Mia
The rust mite* collected from French
hybrid lilacs* was determined by K* W* Baker to
be Eriophyidae, Easates spp*

The life history

of this mite is unknown* however, the life for
another species Vasates cornutus. the silver
mite found on peach trees, has been worked out
by Reifer* 1946**

It overwinters as a dsutogyne

at the base of the lateral buds, from 3 to 15?
inches below the terminals.

In the spring*

they Invade the tender growing tips* and at
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time, if the host lacks leaf glands or if the
leaf glands arc not operating properly, the
mitea cause a longitudinal rolling of the
leaves and, in some eases, numerous fine
yellow dots on the leave#•

The mites feed

on both leaf surfaces and produce deutogynes
only in the fall*
On large, French, hybrid lilacs the
ruet mites cause an overall burning of the
leaves resembling insecticidal injury instead
of the longitudinal rolling of the leaves and
the fine dots caused by the silver mite on
poach*
For the control of th© rust
mites, Metcalf et al*, 1951, recommend three
to si* applications per year of dusting
sulfur at forty to fifty pounds per
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acre ©r wettable sulfur, 5 to 10 pounds, and line*
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sulfur, 1 t© 2 gallons per 100 gallons of water*
Oil sprays provide but partial control.
For the control of the Eriophyid rust mite
on lilacs, three systemic insecticide sprays were
used.

In addition, a Systox soil drench was applied

at the rate of 16 gallons of solution per plant*
The results obtained are given in table 8*
Table 8.

Control of the Rust Kite on French Hybrid

Material

Actual
Cone.

Li ve Mites per 1/4
. mm
Leaf Surface after Dags
18
7
12
4
3

Syetox 23%

.05*

0

0

0

0

0

0

Systox 23JS

.075*

1

0

0

0

0

0

Syetox 23$

.10*

0

0

0

0

0

0

Xsolan 25%

.05*

0

0

0

3

0

1

Isolan 25%

.075*

0

0

2

0

2

1

Xsolan 25%

.10*

0

0

0

1

0

0

Schradan 90$

•
O
vn
*

lilacs with Systemic Insecticide Sprays.

u

14

5

6

2

0

Schradan 90$

.075I

23

13

6

9

0

2

Schradan 90%

.10*

25

5

4

7

0

0

1$

16

12

35

21

31

1

11

0

0

0

0

3 Checks (Avg.)
Systox 23$*
♦Soil Drench

.10*
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The Initial average salt# count on the lilac®
before treatment was 47*3 pen l/4 sq* m® of leaf surface*

The check plant® were not a© heavily infested

as the plants which were treated*
The three systemic insecticides used gave
adequate control*

Systox gave quick "knockdown",

uniform kill, and longer toxic effects than Sehradan
or Xsolaa*

The soil drench method of application

is superior to spray application because of the ease
and simplicity of application, less toxicity hasard
from inhalation of the spray by the operator, and
no need for special application equipment*
He phytotoxicity was observed from any
of these treatments*

However, potted plants which

were taken into the laboratory showed marked phyto¬
toxicity at low concentrations*
Two-gpott.e.fl Spider Mjtg
Rose leaves infested with the two-spotted
“**•» Tetranychaa blaaoulat.ua, Harver, in light
infestations have pale blotches or spots*

In heavy

infestations, the entire leaf Is light in color,
turns reddish-brown and finally drops fro® the
plant*

The undersurface of the leaves is covered

with a mat of fine silken threads, which often form

a web om the entire plant*
Heavy infeetations may build up quickly
since a complete generation may be produced in
twenty days.

The mature female, after mating,

oviposits two to six egg* per day for about two
weeks*

the eggs hatch in four to five days into

larvae, which closely resemble the adults except
that ihey have three pair of legs instead of four
pair*

The festal e mites molt three biases,the males

molt only twice*

There is overlapping of mlis

generations especially In the greenhouse, •© that
all stages may be present on the plant at the

same time.
Metcalf et al*, 1951, states that frequent
syringing or spraying of the plant* with water,
applied with enough force to break the webs and
knock the mite* fro® the plant, was an effective
means of control*

Dusting the infested plants

with superfine sulfur was also effective*

Dosages

of .5 to 1* paratfelon, when applied as a spray,
gave excellent control of non-resisteat altos*
Complete control was achieved with aerosols con¬
taining 10 per cent parathion and 90 per cent
methyl ohoride*

Sodium telenete as a systemic In

the noil was need, with success*

Corkios tad $%i©alf#

1952* sprayed a #13 per cent S yet ox omuls ion on
rosea for the control of the two-spot tod salts.

fce

mites wars present on the foliage for seventeen
days after the spray iresiiwmt nor was there any
phyteioxl© symptoms on the slants.

Cheitsgro reesjamend

a soil drench of S3 per cent Systox 1/2 to 3/4 pint
in 25 to 50 gallons of water, applied uniformly per
500 square feet of soil for the control of alias on
roses.
On January 16, 1955 a block of tan heavily
Infested Talisman rose bushes was treated with a
.0062 per cent 3ystcx soil drench*

The average

number of mites per compound leaf before treatment
was over 150.

After twenty one days, the average

number of salt©* per leaf was 1.3j the average number
after forty-nine days was 1.0.

The check plants

had an average of over 160 sites per leaf.

Two

additional roses were treated with a .0062 per cent
Diaefex soil drench and for one hundred - ten days
were completely free of mites after the first day*

X second treatment of *0062 per cent Syetoar
soil drench was applied, on Harsh 6 to the plants
treated in January*

Instead of taking an average
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cotint of the entire block of re»e»f a® wan done with
the first treatment, each plant was numbered and
chocked separately for ait«$,

Count* on Individual

plant** al*o made it possible t© determine whether
or not drainage hole* in seme of the "crock*” would
permit leaching of Schrader, aoil drench by repeated
watering to reduce it* effectiveness*

The results

of the second 8yetox treatment are given la table
9.

/

Table 9*

Control of the Two-Spotted Hite on Eases
with a Syetox toll Drench*

Plant
Humber

Before
Treatment

Kite* per Leaf After Treatment
34. 124. aid* 26d* 35d. 434. 604

1 check

1

52

46

52

81

132

36

35

2 cheek

0

29

160

75

19

20

228

no

*3

9

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

#4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

*5

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

*6

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

*9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

^Ho drainage hole* in the "crock*®
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Complete control of the two~spotted atto¬
on roae* mo achieved with « *006£ par cent Syeto*

•oil iftatfe when the infestation tree light*

A

heavy infestation mo controlled with two treatment»
of Syetex or om treatisest of *0042 per coat. Pieafox
soil trench#

Hites were controlled for fifty day*
■

or the old Utf*i on4 any new leaves that developed
daring this period*

The effect!venae* of Systex

was not impaired by leeching frea the *ereeh*1* with
drainage holes*
I eel on f #ehradan* mad the experimental
eomrounde |||U end #12004 were tested at a *0042
per cent concentretten at soil drerehoe on roses
for the control of the two~sj*otted alter*

The

respite ere given in tehle 10*
Table 10*

Cor•.rol of the fwo-Speitei Mite on keeee

with Oystemits*
lys ■
'

~.K'
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V \
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Material

-i/ '

-V

■■

*

1solan 25*

L'«

Schreditn 90*

■

,

.

•

*

# mi 48.5*
»

# 1300® 48.5*
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,

}
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;
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.V
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Cheek

^iteeper leaf after treatsseat (days)
12

20

25

34

43

107

1$

2

0

0

13

0

O

0

0

49

u

9

0

0

15

0

0

0

0

40

43

76

74

132
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Hone of the #ysiemies used in this test vac
a# effective as fyticx or Dimefox, with the possible
exception# of experimental compound! #12003 and 8ohradan
which save seed control after twelve day# and was
still effective for forty day# after treatment.

The

Isolan and Exp. #3911 acted acre slowly and did not
give complete kill until twentyfive day# after
application.

Isolan ie not recommended by the

Gsigy Co* a# an aearicide*
M’-w» Sb*XxbaM.

The female citrus mealybug, Pseudococoas
cltri Rises, according to Quayle, 1933, in a period
of ten to twenty days, lays 300 to 600 eggs in loose
cottony masses.

Under greenhouse condition#, the

nymphs appear in six to fourteen days.

The young

nymphs are light yellow in color and at first, are
devoid of a waxy covering.

Unlike seals insects,

mealybugs retain their power of locomotion throughout
life, except when the female is immobile during
oviposition and when the male pupates.
undergoes three molts, the sale four.

The female
The adult

male differs from the adult female in having two
wings and a pair of "haltere#* provided with hooks.
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Thar# may be two or thro© generations par year de¬
pending on the greenhsjag# conditions*
Under natural field conditions the citrus
mealybug la usually effectively controlled by parasite®
and predators*

In greenhouses where most of the

natural enemies of mealybugs are excluded* large
population# of mealybugs build up causing extensive
damage to such plants as rose, gardenia, poinsettia,
palm, begonia, geranium, and chrysanthemum*
Metcalf et al*, 1951, report that fairly
effective control may be obtained by syringing the
plants with water applied with as much force as
the plant will stand without injury# Bepeated spray¬
ing with 40 per sent nicotine sulfate, two pints
plus three to six pounds of soap per hundred gallons
of water} or with 1 to 1*5 per cent summer-oil
emulsion will give good control*

Gasoil and Adams,

1951, recommend parathion or Sulfo-Tepp applied
either as a spray or aerosol*

As a spray both

are used at the rate of one pound of 15 per cent
wsttabls powder per hundred gallons of water#
A block of ten Talisman roses was treated
on March $$ 1955 to control a light infestation
of citrus mealybug*

A *00^2 per cent concentration

of

Inal**} Schrader?, end the experimental.

Insecticides #39X1 and #1200$ v&» used as a soil
drench against the citrus mealybug*

The results of

this treatment are given in table 11.
Table 11*

Control of the Citrus Mealybug on Boses
with System!os.

Material

Average number of mealybugs per leaf after
treatment (days)
12
20
25
34
43

Syetox 23%

1.5

1.25

1

3.5*

0.25

Xsolan 25$

4

67

17

0

0

Schradan 90$

2

0

0

7

37

# 39X1 40.M

0

1

0

0

0

# 1200$ 40.5$

0

7

0

0

0

Check

14*5

26.5

6*5

30

63

* gravid female with young on one of
the leaves used thus raised the average
Of the five compounds used the American
Cyanaaid experimental insecticide #3911 gave the
best results*

The other experimental Insecticide

#1200# gave fair results but not as good as #3911*
The Systcx soil drench gave only partial control of
the citrus mealybug*

Schradsn did keep the mealybug

5?

population in shook for 25 days than its insecticidal
value against citrus mealybug dropped#

I sol an did

sot chock the mealybug population for 25 days,

?«ry

few young nymphs were found on the treated plants
which indicates that the young nymphs may be more
susceptible to the systeule* than the older nymphs
and adult citrus mealybugs#
Toung potted gardenia plants, which were
very heavily infested with the citrus mealybug were
treated with three systemic Insecticides as soil
drenches#

The results of this treatment ere given

in table 12*
Table 12#

Control of the Citrus Mealybug on Gardenia
with System!cs#

tUfcsrlsl
Sjretox 2355
Systox 235

dumber of Mealybugs per
AetMl
Before
leaf after treatment (days)
Cone#
Treatment
4 12 20 25 34
.00825
6
0
2
1
3 4
.00625

2

0

7

20

50

72

.00625

1

0

3

43

41

43

.01245

3

3

7

0

0

5

# 3«1 48.55

.09625

0

6

4

150 34

140

i 12608 48.55

.01245

0

0

14 34

74

200

# 12008 48.55

.00625

1

0

3

52

63

Q

0

32 10

57

115

Systox 235
# 3911 45,55

Cheeks (erg.)

7

60

The *01JiA nor cent concentration of expertnontol
compound. #3911 gave the boot control of the insestioAdes
used and the irontod plant did not show dearns* duo to
mealybug foodies*

All Insecticides, at a *0061? per

coot concentration, gave poor control end all the
treated plants wore severely injured by excess!v#
feeding of the citrus mealybug*
Trunk inoculations were tried on largo
gardenia plants by the method described for the spruce
trees with 0*1 and 0*2 per cent DloofOU solution*
there was a high percentage of kill and also severe
phytotoxicity which caused defoliation*

Although

there were a groat many mealybugs killed* enough
survived to cause excessive damage to the new foliage*
A a pray irsetmeot was applied to potted
gardenia plants Infested with citrus mealybug*

Systox

and Blaefox were applied as a 0*1 per cent concentre-*
tion to the plants*

The results of the experiment

are given In table 13*
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Systemic Sprays.
Material

Average number of mealybugs p^r leaf
After Treatment
Before Treatment
7
U

Syetcx 23%

85

41

26.6

Binefox 50%

136.6

33

15

The check plant died because of excessive
mealybug feeding*

The 0.1 per cent Bluefox spray

we« more effective In reducing a citrus mealybug
population then Systox of the ceue concentration*
However, there was slight phytotoxicity on the plants
treated with Dlmsfsx but none with Systox*

sjaAftwMi ait
According to Smith, 1936, the oyelAacn alto,
farsonowMo sailidee. Sank*, passes through four stage*,
egg, larval, “pupal*1, and adult*

The eggs are whits,

opaque, smooth, ovoldal and about 125 microns In
diameter*

In about six to seven days, the six legged

larval miles commence to emerge. . They are opaque,
white and have a peculiar triangular enlargement at
the posterior end of the body*

The duration of this

(days)

•tag# 1» usually about thro# to four days*

The

"pupal** at age which la at a for four or five days la
a puieeceni period.

The adult of both sexes can

ha distinguished easily, the f canal## are larger
that* the males, being about 230 micron# in length
and 120 micron* in width whereas the males average
170 micron# In length and 95 microns in width,

The

fourth pair of lag# of the female is reduced to
thin, rod^llke structure# which are not used for
walking but project to iha roar*

it tha apex of

tha#a lag# ara one long and on# short bristle,
the fourth pair of lag# in tha stale 1» considerably
enlarged and the## likewise ar# not u#ad for loeo~
motion.

However, they lack the bristles.

On either

side of the female1# body, between the first and
second pair of leg*, occurs the elevate organ*

A

generation say be completed in about two weeks,
the cyclamen mite i# very difficult to
control because of Its rapid reproduction and it#
elusive nature of hiding in the young closed leave#
of the cyclamen plant#

Metcalf at #1,, 1951, claim

that partial control can be obtained by immersing
the plant# In water at 110®? for fifteen minute##
Gesell and Adams, 1951, say that fair control i#

•

$$

brought about with sprays of psratfcion or Ar&mlte*
1*5 pounds of 15 per cent wot table powder per 100
gallons of water#

throe or four spray applications*

at weekly intervals* are generally required for
control*

Mangels* 1955* oleine that Syntax and

Schradan giro fair control using 1/2 pound,* of
actual insecticide per 1000 sq* ft*

However* he

states that better control Is obtained by building
up resistance In plants with systemic# before the
mites have had an opportunity to Injure the roots
and slow up absorption*
Six mature cyclamen were treated with 0*02
per cent Sysiox, Schrader* and Isolan soil drenches.
Six additional plants were treated with 0*02 per
cent Dimefox* and experimental compounds 3911 and
1200$ soil drenches*

Thess insecticides at the

concentrations used gave very little or no control
of the mites since the mites were killing, by exossslve feeding* the new buds before they matured
from the corm*

In heavy infestations when there

are rery few new feuds to feed on* the cyclamen mites
seek shelter on the eorm especially on the under side
amongst the roots, which makes it a&ttSSt Impossible
to make an accurate check without uprooting the plant
and removing the norm scales*
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A seteitd treatment of the seme Insecticides
and oeneentrfttio& v&» ippU«d to plants previously
trooted with System, Schrader*, end Xsclan.

Schraders

gave raodtrote control, but the new foliage which
developed was aalforaed and ©tinted*

The other

!sietUoid«« gave no control of the cyclamen mite
from a second 0*02 per ©ant soil drench application*
The plants need in this test became infected with
bacterial soft rot after thirty day# which destroyed
a number of the plant# and thus the experiment wae
discontinued.

The eyclamen mite# may possible hare

been the rector# of thie disease*

0^»r £uii
“SO&2. Ilia
A email potted Norway spruce which was
heavily infested with spree# mites was treated with
a .05 per cent Dimefox solution applied as a soil
drench.

After three days no mites were present on

the spruce and the tree was still free of mites two
months after the treatment,

flew foliage began to

develop after one week and no phytotoxic symptoms
appeared*
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ISI£

Ste£sz
to tost the repellency of systemically

treated elms against res© chafer adults, two
hundred chafers wort placed in a cage with five
treated elate and one untreated elau

the rote chafers

fed only on the untreated tree* which indicttee a
repellent action of the treated tree© to the chafers*

2X3&2X.

auu am»
It wet not possible to obtain sufficiently

beery infestation of nyaphal scale on potted lilacs
to draw any conclusions*

Preliminary teste* however*

indicate that concentrations as low as 0*05 per cent
of Systox would eliminate the few scales that had
become established*

Soft Brotre So*!*
Pone ef the systemic insecticides, Systex,
or experimental compound 3911 and 120O&, at the
*0062 per sent concentration used for this test
appeared to five adequate control of the soft brown
scale*

Many of the first instar scale crawlers

were killed however, tbs treatment did not effect
the older seals**

A phyt#tesieltjr test was csnducied as a
preliminary far future work on the holly leaf adnar*
The injury caused to the holly fro as the soil drench
treftteient is shown in table 13*
Table 13*

Phytotoxicity of Amorloan Holly by
3ysteal* Insecticides,

Material

Actual
Cone,

injury After
14 days
33 days

a
•

0

.201

O

0

Systox 2358!

.402

1

0

IsoI an 25%

.102

0

M

1solan 25%

.202

1

0

Xsolan 25%

.402

0

0

0

0

Systox 23%

rt

0

Systex 23%

Cheeks
0 to injury

M Margins! necrosis

t leaf Hr op

» Plant Pl#4

All eoncentrations over 0,2 per sent System
and 0,1 I sol an resulted in phyt-o toxicity when applied
to potted holly as a soil drench.

*7

ftyWHAHT
Six systemic insecticides were used to control
certain pests of greenhouse plants and ornamental
trees and shrubs*

These were, Isolan, Sehradan,

Syatox, Dimefox, and the American Cyanamid experimental
insecticides 3911 and 12006*

They were tried for

control of the spruce gall aphid on Horway sprues,
the Japanese beetle on American elm, the rust mite
on French hybrid lilac, the two-spotted mite on
rose, and the citrus mealybug on rose and gardenia*
A soil drench of 0*4 per cent Systox gars
complete control of the spruce gall aphid on potted
plants*

However, in the field, no control was

obtained with the same concentration when applied
to large trees as a soil drench*

A trunk inoculation

of a *5 per cent Diaefox solution appeared to give
good control of the epruce gall aphid on large
trees*
All Systox concentrations over *40 per cent
or Isol&n concentrations over 0*2 per cent produced
phytotoxic symptoms on potted Horway spruces*
There was a definite repellent action of
foliage of American elm treated with systemic in¬
secticides to adult Japanese beetles*

f.

6$ m

~

Petted ®1«® were capable* in t* four weak interval*
of translocating enough toceetleide from a coil drench
treatment to render their foliago toxic to Japan#®#
beetle adult**
Effective control of the frlophyld ruet mito
on French hybrid lilac# woo aceospliched with a 0*05
per cent Syitex* 0*05 per cent Xcolon* and 0*075 per
coat $ehraden«

A toll drench of 0*1 per oent Syctox

gave excellent control of the ruot otto#
A ®etl drench of *0062 nor e#«t 3y®tox gave
control of ihr two spottod elte on Tellexan rose®*
Although the btaefex ioU drench treatment gar® the
boot result a, it io looo decirable than 3jretex because
of the toxte hacard in bond!lug*

The other four eo«-»

pound® Icolon* Schrodcn* Experimental Insecticide®
391! end 151000* applied co coil drencho®, wore
effective at » *0002 per cent concentration for the
control of the mite* but they did not have the quick
kill of Syaiox*
An infestation of the citruo mealybug wac
controlled on race® with

*0062 per cent coil

dronehe® of Syciex* Xcelan* and experimental in*
eeetlclde 3911*
A heavy oitru® sseelybUf infeolation on gardenia
we® not controlled with soil drench#® of *0062 per
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cent fret©* or rxperlmental ln©ecileides 3911 »nd
1200&, but a partial control was obtained with a 0.1
par cant Di&efox ©pray.

Although a 0*2 par cant

Dimefox Inoculation killed the mealybugs. It also
caused phytotoxicity.
The cyclamen ait© wae not controlled on mature
cyclamen plant© with a 0.04 per cent ©oil drench of
any of the material©.
Spruce mite© were controlled at least two
month© on a ©mall potted ©pruce with a 0.05 per
cent Dlmefox ©oil drench.
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Plat# II*

A terminal gardenia branch stunted bjr
, :/
exoeasive citrus *&#alybug
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nate III.

i

Result of a *05 per cent Pimefox solution
to control spruce mite. The center troo
was treated to control a beery infestation
of sites. The tree on the left side was
not treated and was infested with sites.
The spruce on the right side was a normal
uninfested tree.
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A damaged gardenia plant resulting fro®
mealybug feeding.
The plant had been
treated with a .0062 per cent experimental
insecticide 12008 solution.
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